
Ambition
(Continued from Page DIO)

William Spahr was seeking to retire from the mill businessjust as the Hamiltons were seeking to own such an en-
terprise.

There's no better way to learn about the
performance of a building than by asking an owner
Paul and Don VanDenßerg, like other dairy farmers,

are faced with higher and higher production
costs and are required to milk more and more
cows to keep their operation more profitable

In order to accomplish this, they not only are con-
stantly improving their herds, but are also making
investments in labor saving equipment They feel

one oftheir most important investments is a modern
dairy building . that’s why they went

to Morton Buildings for a 54’ wide building complete
with milking parlor and bulk storage room

into the store and asked if the
business was for sale,” Dick said
"Bill said yes, if we were buying ”

After three months of ham-
mering out the financing, Bill
Spahr turned the keys over to the
Hanultons. Plannning to retire at
the end of the year, Spahr is still
working as a salesman for the
company which is now becoming a
Purina dealership

The Hanultons will carry a full
line of livestock and dairy feeds,
but they hope to specialize in dairy
and poultry. Their business is
basically bulk feeds and walk-in
trade. They also handle about
60,000 chicks Dicks hopes to ex-
pand the business from 200 tons of
bulk feed monthly to 500 tons He
will serve as the company
salesman and Janetwill handle the
officeresponsibilities.

Dick refers to himself as being
from the old school since he

Modem dairybuildings
that fit your operation!

A Morton representative worked closely
with them and equipment salesmento design a floor
plan just for their operation He knew that different
areas require different ventilation, insulation and
equipment Their Morton Building is now actually
the hub of their dairy operation
Morton Buildings, Inc has a complete directory of
all Morton owners A tour can be arranged to a
nearby building ofyour choice Take the opportunity
to ask an owner how he feels about his Morton
Building Isn’t a lifetime investment worth a half-hour
tour7 For further information mail coupon to the
nearest Morton Buildings Sales Office listed below

prefers to do all his feed
calculations by hand rather than
through a computer

T get into so many operations
where the salesman didn’t see
what was really going on,” he
explained

‘You have to be a detective and
find out what is being fed 1 don’t
prefer to use a calculator to
balance rations because I think it
makes a salesman lazy The
results are only as good as the
figures put into it, and if he hasn’t
dug deep enough the figures don’t
apply 1 believe in feeding to the
individual's needs and so I do my
own calculations ’’

One of the areas in dairying that
Dick feels needs more attention is
mineral feeding

"Two years ago, 1 would have
said the most critical area for

USDA changes farm numbers
release date

WASHINGTON, DC - The U S
Department of Agriculture will
publish estimates of the number of
farms and land in farms in the
United States in its Aug 11 crop
production report

According to William Kibler,
administrator of USDA’s
Statistical Reporting Service, the
estimates originally were
scheduled for release in this
December’s farm numbers report
That release was canceled in favor
of this more timely issuance, he
said

The August crop production
report will carry preliminary farm
and land estimates for 1982 and
revisions for 1981, by states
Estimates will be based on the
current official definition of a farm
as any place from which $l,OOO or
more of agricultural products were
sold or normally would have been
sold during the year

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, June 5,1982—011
improvement for most dairymen
was the feeding of dry cows and
heifers,” he said "Now 1 see more
errors in feeding minerals We've

- got to do a better job of balancing
mineral ratios I find that farmers
are paying for a lot of minerals
that they don’treally need "

While still greenhorns at being
totally on their own, the Hamiltons
are optimistic about agriculture,
the economy, and agribusiness
whose future dependson the trends
of both

"Our in-store business is good
and that helps us,” Dick said
“We’re pleased with the ad-
ministration in Washington and we
believe that the farmer is a sur-
vivor Janet and I went into this
giving it our all It’s something
we’ve always wanted and we just
go at it day by day
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□ Send information on MORTON BUILDINGS
□ Have your salesman phone for an appointment
□ Warm 8 cold free stall barns

□ With parlor □ Without parlor
□ Warm tie stall & stanchion barns□ Warm calf barns
□ Dairy barn additions
□ Other (describe)

i Telephone No

"«sh£s

□ Loaf mg sheds
□ Number of cowi

R.D. #4. Box 34A Gettysburg, PA 17325
Rd. #lO, Box 76 Meadville, PA 16335
State College, Box 361 Centre Hall, PA 16828
Box 126Phillipsburg, NJ 08865
1918 industrial Drive Culpeper, VA 22701

....Ph. 717/334-2168

....Ph. 814/336-5083

....Ph. 814/364-9500

....Ph. 201/454-7900

....Ph. 703/825-3633

HOG PRODUCERS!

♦ Get Top Price __A ♦

♦ for Your Hogs X
♦ New Holland $
♦-< ~ ’ ♦
♦ Sold in sorted lots the auction way. See 1
♦ them weighed and sold and pick up *

X your check. ♦

SALE EVERY MONDAY - 8:00 A.M.
: NEW HOLLAND SALES STABLES, INC. ♦

X Phone 717-354-4341 ♦

J Daily marketReport - Phone 7X7 354 7288
* Abe Diffenbach Manager J

ALL PURPOSE CART
sk“'*Si

• Made of Vz” exterior plywood
• Metal protected edges for longer life
• 2 sizes - 8 cu. ft. 4 15. cu. ft.

Treated and Redwood stain,
no strain for the back.

Great for lawn, garden and farm uses
Will make any size you order

Elam M.
Ebersol

558 Gibbons Rd
Rd 1, Bird-in-Hand, s

PA 17505
V/z Mile N. of

Bird-in-Hand, PA
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